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Hopes Strengthened As Lavender 
ueezes Victory From Jaspers.,· 57·55 

Cr,.mes HI·f Colleg-e Area 0 All right, Mr. "Bus::e:~~~\:a:~ tough, hard grind, but 
. . ;. :;;: =~e" made it! We're expecting an NIT bid any min-

,,8
' ,·,as Gro up Meets Ton ,·'f e Last night, before a comparatively sparse crowd of about (0) 12,500 frenzied customers at the 

NSA S 
Garden, the St. Nicks managed to 

® to tart squeeze pafit a fighting, driving 

~' Student Council's Conference Manhattan aggregation by the 
ull Discrimination, not to be con- Discount Card nail-biting score of 57-55 to merit By Mark l\laglld 

A new series of crimesstruc~' 
the cOllege area the past week as 
\hiee ~aimed,ban~its, held up, 
robbed and slugged Nat Blake, 
proprietor' of ,the, Campus Men's 
SbOp,1592 Amsterdam Avenue in 
Jiroa~ daylight Friday afternoon. 

fused with the Conference on their invitation. 
Democracy' in Education will S I M 6' Throughout .he last 10 'lli'l
coilVene, with no represen'tatives a e on ar. utes of the game, n~itho:i" quintet 
of the administration or faculty enjoyed' more than a four point 
present, in the Faculty Room at Savings of up to 50 per cent in lead. After leading by as'many as 
7 tonight. over 300 New York city stores 11 points at the 4:30 mark, the 

Another group of unknown ban
dits broke into Louis Friedman's 

ous grocery store, adjoining the Men's 
a nebulous shop. early Tuesday morning and, 

,Rumors to the clmtrary. Pres. will be offered to students next Bt!8vers hit a shooting h!ll for four 
Harry N. Wright has not been week when the National Students' minutes. EverYthing they threw 
invited (as of this wI'iting. Wed- up had a mind of its own, oounc
nesday night), and having made Association ,Purchasc Cards go on ing crazily off either side of the 

previous commitments will not sale at the College, rim. 
attend. He first learned of the The cards, to be sold from Meanwhile, with Hank Poppe 

tel' time aod made off with two hundred' and 
ns will t~ fifty dollars and fifteen cartons of 
~ick his sec. cigarettes. 

"invitation" when he read the booths in Lincoln Corridor lind and Jack 'Byrnes sparking a spir
Tuesday issue of Observation I the l'ear of the Cafeteria, will al- ited Jasper rally, Manhattan 
Post. low students te buy articles at a fought its'\vay back into conten-

Ip and third The clothing store holdup oc
Herb Horo. curred between three and four 

The agenda will consist of al- discount rate not only in New tion. Poppe hit on three sets, 
Icged discriminatory hiring. gpad- York establishments, but in stores while Byron Igoe, 6-5 sophomore 
ing and tenure practices. refusal located in several other major forward, swished foul after foul 
to admit women in Liberal Arts cities. Selling for a dollar, these through the hoop. In all, he made 
whet.her to try Knickerbocker and' discount tickets will' be honored nine out of nine tries. 

ay first but o'clor.k Friday afternoon as three 
Gene men entered the store, forced' 

the "";YSlClne. Blake to raise his hands and re
I Mel treat to a back room where they Davis. minority _ biased textbooks for 10-50 per 'cent discounts until tinally; with five minutes re-

,and derogatory remarks against Sept. 15, 1950. maining Igoe converted two fouls 

}ur 

slugged him. The trio stripped 
Blake of all perS'Onal belong
ings, including a wrist watch, 
his ring, wallet and key chain, 
as well, as the day's receipts. 
He .... 'lIS unable to determine 
how the bandits made their 
getaway. Other merchants on the 
block reported they had seen the 
three loitering suspiciously neal' 
the shop fifteen minutes before 
they struck, apparently awaiting 
an opportunity. 
It was the third robbery of the 

store since it began business in 
early October 1949. 

Friedman's grocery was robbed 
In the early hours of Tuesday 
,morning, probably between 3-4 
AM. The- bandits smashed the 

Pn''''. Harry N. \,"right 

spection of the premises, hp[ore 
escaping with the mone\' and, 
cigarettes. 

Both shop owners claim they 
have Tepeatedly sought additional 
protection from the police, but to 

minority groupS by instructors. Members of the College NSA and tied the ball game up at 50-50, 
Prof. Kenneth C. Clark (Psy- delegation will opel'ate the booths It was at this point' that the 

chology), chairman of the fac- during the week bginning Mon- nail-biting session began. Darpbrot, 
IIlty-student relations committee, day, from 10-4. Savings on many playing his last of four games 
Mr. Phillip H. Brunstetter, di- types of articles, including cloth- against the Jaspers, put two fouls 
rector of Army Hall and Dean ing, sporting goods and record and through the hoop and the Beavers 
Dorothy E, Wells (Student Life) sheet musk, have been the chief had the lead. Igoe sunk a free 
will attend the meeting on their \ recommendation for the coming throw, but "Fats" Roth threw a 

CCNY ST FG FT own. sales. 11 0 X S COR E 
Daml>rot. l! _______ 10 a Ii 

no avaiL -----------------------------------------------------~---~.-----------

'Measure -for MeaSIIre"· to Start 
Week-End Run at PET Tonight 

'Varner, rt ________ 1.4 15 ~ 

Roma.n. e _. _______ 11 7 0 

F ~ •• A 
• 10 3 
6 13 1 
o 14 :l. 
a Il IS Both, rr ___ . ______ 16 4 4 

I ... yne, Ir ________ .IZ 1 1 ft 1 Z 

Tot&1 
__________ 68 

20 %1 11 il1 H 

IllANllATTAN S'l' FG FT F ~., II. 
Joe Loprete, If ____ 12 6 :J 0 10 1 
Jad< Byr ..... rf ____ 10 1 Z Z ~ IS 
Mike Joyce, C _____ 14 II 11 Z 8 0 
If:&nk Poppe, 'I ___ 18 :I :1 :I 9 3 

Byron l,oe, Ir 
____ 11 :1 8 • 16 1 

Bob FIeld 
_________ 4, 

0 I 1 1 0 
,&orIs !!:Inr .. _______ G • I 0 10 0 Theatre \" (,,-kshop In Action 

Total _____ . ___ ?_iAi 18 21 11 ~n 1,. 

____ '. front door window, and, taking 
~ir time, made a thorough in-

"Measure for Measure':' 'Villiam® 
Shakespeare's rib-tickling moral 
comedy, will be presented for the 
first time in a decade in New York 
City by Theater Workshop, this 
'evening, at the Pauline Edwards 

, two-pointer through tne hoop only 
to have Joyce retaliate with a 
successful jump shot. 

ague 
rt has sud, 
, basketball 
Iperatives
Cohen, and 
within'tbl 

'Allen to in-

I back two 
Ire-Niagara 
, during the 
Ictured hi! 
Ronny sus
'ain on hiS 
y not p\8Y 
season. ", 
injuries c» 
~, it leaves 
nded in the 

se Reps at 
, Wutermargin 

Theater. 
Director Wilson Lehr (Public 

Speaking) has assembled a fine 
cast in a play that displays every 

, In a move to help/ break down member's talent to the fullest. 
ilIscrimination on the campuses of Among these are Egon "Dinky" 
American colleges Student Coun- Dumler, who slapsticks along as 
cil e!ected two delegates to at- Elbow, the cop, and Julie Bassavo 
tend The Conference on Inter- as Isabella, the heroine (errone
~roup Living at Oornell Univ,er- ously referre:l to as Marianna last 
Slty from February 18-20. week), who i~ faced with the prob-

The conference was called by lem of vie) ding her chastity to 
"Watermargin," a Cornell stud- save her 1 other. 
ent organization, which isn't sat- RichardWatts Jr., drama colum
isfied with the way American nist for the "New York Post," stated 
PrinCiples are put i~to practice last week that "Measure for Meas
today. ure'; is the Shakesperean comedy 

The representatives from sev- that he would most like to see re
enteen northeastern ~olleges and vived. After ten years in moth 
universities, concluded the meet- balls. The play is being revived 
ing, by announcing plans for 11 bv Theatre Workshop, This is the 
national organization to promote b;rd's only play which involves a 
inter-racial and inter-faith activ- social p;-.::b!er:-" ~he one faced by 
lties. The proposed organization, poor Isabella, 
among other things, will work The sets made by Eldon Elder 
for the establishment of inter-\ (PubliC Speaking) and Man: 
,group living units. Krauss, are built on a colossal scale 

Showing the drive and skill that 
has labeled him an All-American 
Warner drove through a host of 
defenders, dunked in a lay-up and 
was fouled. He converted it into 
his 15th point, tying Igoe for high 
scoring honors-and the Beavers 
enjoyed a (our point edge, 57-53, 
at 17:38. After this Joyce closed 
the scoring with a lay-up. The 
Beavers then froze the ball for a 
minute and a half. 

At the close on the first half. 
(COntinued on page 4). 

Senior Tea Today 
I In Knittle Lounge 
! The Semi-annual Senior-Fac-

1111.\ Tea will be held today frorn 
:;-:. in Knittle Lounge (Main), 

but 'Tr, lp~,' _:. d:- '1':", p"rformane,' tr,,:c':: ,', ,Ii 

as mode~T~:. :I~ ~I~"""'!)" : •. ,,,1·! 0IH,n at 8:30 in th{' P;ddlf t" Ld-

style, Tt: c ,,"':!I,' ! h:" t " P' " \'" II : wards Theater, Lexingt()n A d'nue 
be no cl'oru> of ;;oldi.'I- 01 .J1<:.-\and 23!'d St. Tickets are a\ailable 
dental charactE'r~ i'unning ;ll <lund in the I'ear of the cafeteria at :5.50 

All seniors and: faculty mem
',,'rs are urged to attend the gath
ering which has uSllally been one 
of the brighter upper class affairs. 
Tea and pastries will be served 
by several of the class celebri
ties. 

tht' stage. each. 



THE CAMP~S Friday, March 3, 1950 

CallingE.riir!!!!!!!Ga!!!!!!!!!!!· .n!!!!!!!!!!!g!!!!!!!!!!!!a!!!!!'!!!!Us!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!te!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' fa!!!!!!!!! J.Figu,res But HI(} ~s, Says· 
The armed robberies of the past, week are not iSOlated, n ~£.O "'o.Ura n.: ,,' he.' r 0 f C i tv Girls 

events. They are the latest in a, long series of crimes in the r II Ii I :0' r ~, 'J 
College area, which includes thefts of money from the Army ® 
Hall bursar's office, and the cafeteria. stolen coats and purses, Fe;. Fiea" Fiab.Ji'eiD' lie ... ~1JfU!es' Best job in the College! 
and the knifing and shooting of students in St. Nicholas Park." - That's what Larry Gralla. the 

. As a rule we don't"mind other people's businesses, but photographer "ith the 
I latest t bbe . f th ' lecherous leer in the accompany_ 

t lC : wo ro nes af ect e college community almost ing photo. thought he had when 
as much as, t;pey do the individuals .in\:,olved. Trey aff~ ~ercury assigned him to bring i~ 
th~ several hun<h:~d Army ~ll residents who dwell but a plctllfes of ten of the prettiest 
scant half-block troUl the scene of the crimes and the many gals in school. 
hundred:~ of othcr students who walk the area nightly. The Merc' editors made their 

. Just a~ any oth~r group of citizens in the City, th~ Cpl- proposition especially alIur~~ 
legc's students, whether they reside in Army Hall or not, de- when they told Gralla they would 
"el'Ve the complete protection of the law. This protection has find him the. luscious dolls and 
not been afforded them. ~~:~/romised to pay him fol." the_. 

The Campus has lon~pc9tes~c;l the inadequacy of police That was two weeks ago and 
guard, and we will continue to protest Lmtil something IS done. the. job should have been real in-
There is no good reason why Army Hall residents shoUld ven- tel'esting., hut the flasbb\llb fiend 
tItre out of their dormitories with a heavy cloak of fear appe<lred somewhat frayed at the 
wrapped around them. The same goes for the ordinary col- edges when our Oampus report" 
lege student. We're here for an education, not a lesson in er found. him in a half-da~ 01\ ' 
flight! Monday mornillg. . 

Capers 
"You l¥tow how it is," he moan

ed. "Girls that are pretty don't go 
to City. A few nice figures? Sure. 
But no faces. No. Not one," 

':--------"!' By Gabl'iel (;elb --------.....!1' "So naturally I decIded I'd play 
up the girls' bes't poillts, even 
though this Miss Mercury thing 
isn't a Cheesecake eentest." 

l'iO'l,'ED WITH HOPE _ •. An editorial in the Boston College 
.' Ildghts" , , , "Why doesn't the student body and fa()ulty actively 
"'lIpport the most. important activity hpl'e at Boston College? That 
'" til(' qtll'slio,n askl'd hy tJle Sodalites which are sponsoring a 
l:'>saI'Y cl'usacle fell' the \:om'l'r~ion of Russia." .. 

·JUST li.I~AnLIN ~;S . . . (The following are a 11 recent .'leadlines, 
""lst of lIwm fl'om the front page of the undergraduate newspapers 
"'hose nanll' accompanies thelll.) 
-", Francis College "Voice": 

'l'.,url,ook N'N~dH Sixty-ODt~ Selliors 
~Iorl~ 1?IIUdH 4.0 '('ij' .JaDl3if~il 

Fntlu~r Dailey 
(~oluluv'!i lIA,trent 

('. S. M~'n:hllnl Madne ACl\delllY "Heal' 'TIlis": 

I)t"hah~rs Split 
Two Matches 

Adl11iu~l Favol's 
ll. S. For All Grads 
From Dec. '.17 Class 

fA plain case of locking thE' blll'l1 clo',w , .. ,) 
lVIiddlebury Coll('gc "Campus": ' 

Prof. Hitchcock Leads Party In Hunt 
.' . For YiberniitiAg Bats In Marbl~ Quarry 
(Oll'ado/, Hitchcock had !Jetter look to his job; this man has talent!) 
Hofstrn Collf'g~ "Chronic.le": 

Old P.1a1&1le JUts ('..otmeil 
As :l ~leJ,,"erH Resilen 

(That'l; nol a plague. it's <I panacel\!) 
'''Chronicle'' again: 

'Parkin'" Rwcs 
Made Toug'ht~r ' 

IH' "Nc;>ws" again: 

i H"ller make I h" t a Cl'o"l"y, Dad.l 

Com. Reilly 
Turns I)~wn 
Parking PII'.a 

ON YOUJt 'l'OJ<JS-Olltdatll(J .•• "Wl' are all Peeping Toms." 
These are the exact won.!" of Dr. Donald H. Dietrich, Professor of 
Psychology at the University of Oklahoma. He explained that there 
m'c varying degrees of {X'epism which American culture tends to 
('neourage. As ex,unples, Dr. Dietrich pointed out the sex plays and 
<\(I~ which haw illust,mUons of the human body (to you uninformed 
o,"',~: the guy means chec;>,se-cake). These, he claims, are Peeping' 
Tom activities, to some extent. He also wtes that burlesque thrives 
in most American ci,ties because of a slight degree of, pecpism that 
">.;isls within l.he average American. 

The Callpus 
ndergraduate -Newspaper, The City Cottege 

~ 

[{lMONO COHEN '51 

Business M",,~ger 

.',INCENT HARfllNG '52 
News Editor 

BERNARD ROSHCO '50 
Edltor-in-Chier 

MARK MAGEO '52 
Man~gi"gEditor 

MARVIN KALB '51 

Sports Editor 

GABRIEL GELIJ. 'Sf 

C~py Editor 
I'oculf,!.AcM,or: Prof, Cecil H, Kindle (Geology) 

SANFOP.D SOCOLOW 'SO 
Associat. Editor 

ARTHUR KOHLER '52 
Copy Editor 

P6o~rop.y ~11o" "'ar'lln EHa, 'so -------------, 
Conlrllwtlll.fI /looni: Ste,n 'SO, Hallet ',1, Ou.I.r 'SO 
Newlf Boord: landau 'SO, Wo .. er '52, Worl",.n ',. 
AssOCi"I. !I .... Board~ Apl>leb.urn '51, ~ln9 '52, Blum '51, Oi,'''', '52, fla",onb.um '51, 
Fr''''''and 52, Gr.II. 51" A. Goodman 53. J. Goodmao '5] HymeR '5] Hirsch '53 
Jac ... on '51, Ken '51, Kuttn.r '51. l.lb_it. '52. Rm. 'Sa, R~rc~ 52 ~~ W '5]' 
S.tll/lels '52. SjIYermao '51, Ski .. '53, Taub"",," '53, Tefl..., '53 U!'9ot "51 ", 
C"nllldlffes: c~rne!1 Charto"). Coho., Ctlmbs; Do"., Fast, Haipertn Grav KoIII lobowllz 
~I~ L .. ~ .. ,t'...... N • ..".., Phnllps, Portnoy, 1", •• "'-9. s..U.:'ff. Sllant' SIII •• m •• 
pt;~",;.";. S:~; ::::~~, ~~~;~·~lt· w •• k, '. 
.nut r,oW: Applebaum, Goodmtlnl S.mue'I, sn.,.rm .. ft

4 
Simon. ShiA 

Larry (;r.IIL. iIlqui:-ing photog-- ; 

raplu· ....... lIn t'.,· .... the (~Jla .. Hls of I 

all .11Uitlt'l1tifi('<1 lass anu eXlUles..l
1 sa t lsi : .. :11011, LU1'ry. l.IOweVf:r. 

Photo by Fass. 

("'I"'t't, It) be uenoun(',cd to the 
high h":1vens when his mo/ll.'ls 
read hb !l.djoinlng remarks. 

~""'~~~~' i CIT'~ COLLEGE B~L\BB.~B SUO. ~i. 
~ in Ar~y UnD 

~ . Haircuts - see 
~. 7 Barber; No Waiting .~~"~~~""""""4~~~~"'-~~ 

Loa An~" Calif .. 

In Los Allgeles, thel'e is always a friendly 
g,atOOril.lg of Ul,liversity of Southern C~ia. 
students at Ted Owen's. And,' as in cGile!!~' ., 
everywll!!re, icc-cold Coca-Cola helps Qlake 
these get-to-getlleIS something to, remember. As 
a refreshing pause from the study grind, or on 
a Saturday-night date-Coke belongs, ' 

Ask for it either Wily, • , both, 
traM-marks mean tIle ,a111" fhing, 

J'c!., Oll't'''''_ 1.01 AtI,d~,. (;IJI'J. 

BOTTlED UNOfR AUTHOlllfY Of Tlfe COCA..cOlA ('JM"A .... - 3" 

THt COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO. of NEW YORK, Inc. 
C'.194'9. n..., COc:~ ':':..)t. c~..,,.. 

"I asked them to show up in 
collegiate s\veaters, but they 
thought that was something with 
a letter on it, They lm~w what I 
wanted (?) though, when I asked 
them to wear something tight." 

"Then came the posing. Every 
time I turned to look for a flash
bulb the girl would hop 0[£ her 
perch and high-tail it to the ncar
est mirror. She usually returned 
looking worse than e\'er," 

"'When I adjus'ted her sweater 
(yOU know, that pin-it-in-the-back
stuff), the girl would turn six 
different colors at once. When I 
asked her to take a breath and 
raise her shouldt!rs before the 
flash, spe'd usually get roy and 
giggle like a schoolgirL" 

"But all this is a laugh com
pared to what· they said, when 
they saw what they looked like. 

,It's true that most of them were 
:Pl!etty good-looking, but they 
'were just expecting too mUCh .. 
Here's what they said:" 

"Is that meee???" 
"Oh, that's horrible!" 
"Am I really that miserable?" 
"My nose isn't that crooked!" 
"I'll b,et I came out the··worst." 
"If you print that, I'll sue," 
"Ooooohhh!!! !" 

That was the photographer's 
.last rem~rk, as he gazed around 
the lunchroom, vainly searching 
f 01' a pretty girl. 

Lab SeJ 
Fall Use 

A new metals processing labora
tory will be constructed' by thi~ 
Fall in Townsend Harris, The three 
rooms it will ~ake over-015, 016, 
and l07-forrr,edv were the home 
of th~ Bureau ~f Receiving and· 
Stores, which has, in turn, migrated 
to Brett Hall, 

These rooms' will he converted 
into classroms for shop courses, to 
replace those now located in Comp
ton Hall and the Technology build
ing, according to Prof. Gustave 
Bischot (chairnlan, Mechnical En
gineering). 

The laboratory will he as up to 
date as possible. Orrete] in con
junction with ME 205, it will pro
vide equipment for heat tr.eatment 
af\d the inspection of metals, Most 
of the necessary apparatus bas al, 
ready been purchased by the Colo' 
lege. 

'!*C __ J.J....._._~_,_.,_._~_ ,_~._~.,._ . ..:. ... ,.'"'~._. ____ ,_ 
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THE CAM PU S 

!4IIMrK.S~ J~bs, Says:T urne 
1~~=~i~'P~~~~~s fur~~,: .~------------~--~----------~----~ and health 

• L..liin.pnresen·teactne~r:;~=~~~~ . ,VioletRal'y, 
(EdJlC8.tion) asserted this Hop Tonig/lt 

i In Army Hall 
"~at New York Universityt!" 
With this cry, several hundred 

eager beavers will crowd into Army 
Hall Lounge tonight at the com
bination Dance and Rally spon
sored by the AllagaroQters and 

; Alpha Phi Omega. 
, Tickets at 50e per head, are still 
i a miJable, frmn any, membeJ: of 
: .'\PO or the Allagarooters. . 
: Past and present Coilcgc sp.:>rt 
: notalJle::; , ... ill be on hand to spur 

t ill' demonstration against NYU. 

Page 1 

&rnlftlS' '6FOI'PS Call! 
n/erence Rolly 

Forming a broad· bar,;e ofcstudent support for the Con· , . 
ference. on pe~locracy ~Educllti.0n, mo~. than twellty stll-, 
.dent mgamzations at the COllege have lomed to sponsQ):' ~ 

®pre-Conference Great Hall rally 
,------'----------., stimulating campus-wide interest 

ltlicroc.s.,. in the inter-collegiate affair. The 
Gollege fally will ta.kepl~ ThJ,lnl,
day, March 9. two days pl'io~ to 
the Metropolitan Confen'ncc to lJe 
held. on March ~1.and 1,2. 

For the first time .. in the Col
lege's hist.ol'~'. "MieroCQBm," 
tile senior yearboolt, will be 
sold ·at reduced pVces to lower 
I;!iassmen. 

The puWication sells for. 
$5.00 (hard cover edition) or 
$3.50 (soft cover edition, to 
non-seniors. The price to sen

,iors i$. $7.50. Books may be 

Delciptelil ~ ... t 

cle~ntary, sebool n.'an Eg:bert Turn.'" : :SonnY Jameson, Hilty Shapiro and, 
~at, Dean. Turner fecting the number of availalM i Ev Finestone, aU iormer basket

may be expected to con- teachers which can not be <le- ball' greats, will attend alOng with 
at least five years. The curately determined. in advance. the freshman basketball c~ach, 
f.blr.th rate during the During times of depression, very BObby Sand, and Hobnail's entire 

ordered through the mail by 
writing to 195u Microcosm, 
Box 274 Army Hall, 1580 Am
sterdam Avenue. New York 
31; or in person at room 109, 
.(I.rmy,. from 11 to 2 daily and 
on Mtlllday from 4:30 to 7. All 
orders must be accompanied by 
full paym,ent, and must he in 
by March 20. 

Delegates from the ¥Ollllg Dem('
crats, Young Republicans, Young .~. 

Progressives, Young Liberals, Stu
dents for Democratic Action, Cam- .,. 
pus, and O~. in addition to many'.:" 
non-political ).,'1:0UPS, met last Fri- . 
day to discuss a pl"Ogram for the' . 
.Grent Hall rally.' The Student 
Council-sponsol"ed rally ()ll disclim.~ ,: 
ination. to be held . tonight, Wali ,'., 
given time on the program fOI' a 
.report. 

.leDt.:di!cadle ·has resultell' in few teachers leave the prof<'-ssion. cage crew. 
the elementary s1:hool In times of economic boom there During intermission, the eol-

. These reduced prices have 
ben adopted to aU those stud
ents who 'wish to have a per
manent record of their friends 
gr!',duating in the Class of "50. 

" :COIU"Cl'Crul/.' P"Wlruqgl"Ie.etll!,g.,. 

The demand for teach- IS a substantial migration of teach- ,lege's upset win over NYU in the 
eXceeds the available sup- ers to better paying .professions. 1946-1947 season will be shown in 
:present need for kinder" Predictions are difficult because a special half hour film of the 

On the int<'rcoUegiate level, a 
Conference Planning Me.eling will iJ 

be held tomorrow at 2 p.lll. at the 
Union Theological Seminary, 606 
W. 126 Street. All rC';('gnize 
campus organizations were urged 
to attend by Marv \Veinberg '52, 
chairman of the Great Hall meet
ing, in ol"d<'r to prevent any sing-Ie 

teachers is also extreme the economic condition of the coun- game. 
it jg'probable that there' will try may be different six or seven I Rounding off the - proceedillgs, 
scarcity of teachers at this years hence. Dramsoc will present a short skit. Cl-viI- . 'SerVI-ce 
for many years. A-S for Junior 
School teachers, a demand r-----------------------------.. exist~ and may be expected to I cl It G.d, I Jobs Available 
after 1953. et:Le' r.'.( LO t 'e totO,. field in which a con- tl J tl The U. S. Civil Service Commis-

group from seizing control of the ,,' 
Conference. 

. number of teachers \\!ill sion is accepting applications and. 
needed for a good many years Dcar Editor: Frequently, this lack of training announcing examinations rO!' vari-

Organized last Octoh('l' as a 
forum for metropoHtan New York 
students, the Conference w~s 

branded "Red-conh'olled" by the 
New York press and was suh
sequcntly una hie to obtain a Il1ct't
In~ place. 

come, is the teaching of the . The following is in reply to your is confused by some individuals for ous job openings ~or the graduating 
and mentally handi- request for student opinion on some incapacity or unintelligence and College student. 

aspects of "The Student's Problt'.lU many students either drop out of To qualify for the engin<'<'I', 
college completely or struggle chemist, physicist. and metallurgist 
along silently, avoiding the .em- research positions, applicants must 
barrassment of confiding their have appropl"iate college educations 
problCLIS in others, and all the and, in addition, pass a written 
while being forced to satisfy them- test. Applications arc invited fl'Qm 
selves with a minimum absorption students who expect to complete 

number of pupils in Acquiring an Education." 
'preru('t~ with accuracy A pressing need exists today at 
years ahead,. Dean Turner I the College but has not a$ yet been 

there are factors af- given serious consideration. The 

COlllltion Succeeds 

Later. a coalitiOn of politically·, 

Coupon 
Readv' 

or. Stu de;' ts 

\

1 aim of my letter is to throw light 
011 this matter and thus emphasize 
its urgency: 

of the assigne'd work. the rcquired cours<'s hy June 30, "<.:entel'" and non-political organi-
I propose tllat the College intro- 1950. zations succeeded in electing a 

duce It C01.1rSC In these basic me- Examinations for technologist, completely new and reprcsentative 
chanlcs of.studyas,800n,ltS possi~lc. archives assistant, library assistant executive committee for the Con-

·-~',,'.~~"J"""O for several new 
concerts and re

now available, free of 
at the Cqncert: Bureau 
the rear of the cafeteria. 
the films for which dis-

off<!red are: "Qua,r.tet," 
lIil'rav'aulre." "The Tita~" "Gigi" 

Is the Spur." Fre~ 
reduction tickets, which can 

for all films appearing at 
and ApolJo theatres, can 

at the booth. 
rates for the City Center 

Ple!Jtatillln. of "The Heiress," 
Rathbone ,and the 

City Ballet Company's 
.:Orn:lan'~es, which began Feb. 

now available. Similar 
"As You Like It," with 
Hepburn, and the Dra-

. W~rkshop's "The Burning 
and "There Is No End" can 
obtained. 

addition, the Bureau is sell
for the 'l;'heatre Work

l'l't!Selntslti(lll of Shakespeare's 
f01' l\{easurc," and the 
production of "Good 

It is, genera.lly accepted tha t 
proper study'. habits, note-taking 
methods, comprehensive reading 
abiliiy, and the like. are necessary 
equipment .tol; any college student 
-objective study would be impos
sible otherv.ise. But overlooked is 
the .actual training in these basic 
tools, or mechanics of learning .... 
. With ali Olll' varied cur.r!cula, a 

course of study designed t6 equip 
the student fqr the task of ade
ql.\ately tackling his work so as to 
derive the maXimum benefit frOJll 
it, is totally lacking. 

For many new and ine1'periencoo 
students this lack of proper train
ing has serious consequences. These 
individuals attempt to adapt them
selv~s to the rigors of· college re
sponsibilities and they lind their 
best dforts and intentions obscured 
by an overwhelming amount of as
signed work . . . . Of course, the 
answer is systematization. BUt how 
Is one expected to develop this 
valuable technique? The most COIll

mon way is through experience or. 
simply "trial and (,ITor." A student 
who is not properly trained in the 
fundamental mechanics of learning 
is unable to profit from the vast 
realm of knowledge available to 
him. 

Jt'llrt~ermore, I request .that tilt' and museum aid positions llave also fC\llence. • 
importanCf? QI this course lK' given been announced. A 1horough scho- The Planning Meeting also 
due elllpb~is by illC~\ldlng.it mi.n lastic background in' 1h~ position passed a resolution which said, in 
requ!l1)d s¥,bJoot. de.sired is a prerequisite for the ex- part, that while the delegates real-

Let's give this is~ue student sup- aminations. . ized that academi<: freedom and 
port! Detailed .information and appli- civil rights were n'On·existeat "in 

Sincerely Yours. 

Elll"Opean 
To Close 

~ob.ert Weinberg 

Tours 
Soon 

Students desiring to go to E'Jrope 
via the National Students Associa-' 
tion must file their applications .by 
March 8, annqunced Ira Goldstein 
'52, chairman of the College's NSA 
delegation. 

Traveling by govemment-leased 
ships, the NSA tours arc among 
the cheapest available. Applica
tions can be obtained from Gold
stein in 20' Main. 

'LE1UlJ.'Y TO. DAN(~E 
for 50eial popularity 

.1)0 ~h .. l"ostDPt - ClIbAll Rhumba -
Samba - Tanco and Mambo 

WITH OONFltlENCE 
Only $1.08 &It hotlr les8o~ 

MAHSHAU, STUDIOS 
can TRAFALGAR 7-0721 

3lon.-Fri. (6-8 t'.&L) For Appolntmeul 

cation forms may be obtained from such places as the Soviet Union 
post offices, Civil Service rag\OIla1 and F.l1anco Spain, they. were de.~ 
offices, or from the U. S. Civil. manding something better than 
Service Commisswn, \Vashingt.on I what exists at present in this 
25, D. C. country. 

Natioanlly Advertised 

Moccasins by, 'Sioux 
MEN'S and WOMEN'S 

TOllgh - Heavy - Oiled· Genuine LC<llher. 
1/cmel laced 1f'ith rawhide for IOllg weqr. 

MF..N'S Dnd BOY'S 
Sizes fro.,. 2~ to l~ 

WO~lEN'S SiZES. 
From 3~ to 9 

rr EDDIE MILLER -\ ~!t~~;;;H:";~~:":l 
SINGING TEACHER :i: ~ANTEI~N '1: + X 162 West 54th Street :r,. SODA FOUNTAIN .11, 

Circle 6-3051' •. 
"STUDY SINGING :f,. TOBACCO" CANDY.} 

SPECIFY SHOE SIZE 
AN IDEAL (;WT FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

SE~D CHECK OR M. O. FOR 

Quick Dcdh'4!ry - Satisfaction C.tarcmtclid 

WITH A SINGER" Ie BALL POINT PEN REFILLS~ 100/0 DiscoHn.ts To CCNI7' Students 
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.' .' • 
information concerning 

and tickets for these and 
perform~ces may be 
the Concert Bureau 

at the rear of the 
booth is open daily 

3, and from 6 to 7 on 

Popular (Non-Operatic) Semi-Class; t e ALARM CLOCKS t 
. 21st Year 01 Teaching:fe WATCH REPAIRING :;. .. '.' Past pup;:. (),. pi>,vde- I ~t 8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. t SIOUX MOCCASIN CORP. ;!t 

t..iiiii6iiiii9iiiiCiiiii~iiiiiliiiiiuiiiiilbiiiiieiiiiiriiiil')iiii'iiiiisiiiiit_rciiiii·ciii·t __ iiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIiiiii,)_mniiiiiiii,iiiiiMiiii·_JJ8iiiii·~iiiii· i!..l Gigi Dunton, Jack Leonard, I i FI • AH .. 

1;;;;;;;;;;;;Ed=d=le=Fov;;;:;;;,;;J=r,=, =~;;;;;" =Etc.=·;;;:;:;s:lll ;.:ootH:":":~~"~:~:":"::::~X«_:..:_~ and Thlil'!ldays.· 
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Beavers Strengthen Tourney Hopes 
'With" 57-55 Victory Over Manhattan; 

(Contlnuffi from Pag-e 1) 

.Tack Byrnes broke an all-time 
Garden record by sinking a 64 
foot set-shot as the buzzer 
:;olmded. 

Roman ... .............. 151 
'Varner ................ 102 

The scoring in· the first half 
started briskly. At the seven min
'lte tnal'k, the score was 13-12 in 
favor of the Beavers. Roth opened 
l\ith a side set shot after only 
forty seconds had gone by in the 
game. But Loprette countered for 
the Jaspers with two short sets. 

Dambrot .............. 
Roth ... , .................. 
Cohen ......... ..... ,. ... 
Layne .................... 
Mager .................. 
WlttUn .................. 
Galiber .................. 
Nadell .................. 
Watkins ................ 
Smltb ••••••••• _ ••••• ~ •• o. 

Le~"y ...................... 
Meyer .................. 
Glass '" .••.....•.• , .. 

77 
52 
48 
42 
19 
16 
11 
9 
8 
S .. 
S 
1 

From that point until 10:05. the I 
both teams hit on equal terms un
tU Dambl'ot tallied twice on the 
tail ends of fast breaks, and, with 
Roth's lay-up and foul, a twisting 
lay-up by Layne, the Beavers 
blazed into a 24-16 lead at 14:00'1 

TOTALS: ........ 5-\6 .. 

Sports~ 

Slants 
\J;!;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_Sy Marvin Kalb.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ 

Hello., AS-a? 

54 356 
58 262 
27 18.1 
39 14S 
29 125 
M 119 

9 47 
5 37 

11 33 
9 27 
1 17 
'1 13 

" 12 
2 8 
0 2 

290 1,382 , 

Hello,operat01'? Get me Asa in the NIT selecti{)n com
mittee roam, please. 

Hello, Asa? This is Joe Beaver, I gotta talk to YOlt. 
. Gotta find ont just what's goin' on. I 1'ead in the paper at 
the beginning of the week that you invited St. Johns to play 
in the NIT, Well, that's OK. Don't get me wrong. 

But listen, Asa, when you invite St. J6hns, you also gotta 
invite City, depending, of course, on if it beats Manhattan, 

Remember last Janrwry 3rd at the Garden. City was 
playing St. Jolllls, and tl,e Redmen hadn't eren lost a game 
until then • , • something like 11 straight, wasn't it? .. Well, 
Asa, /it)e sophomores beat 'em ... Yup, and tlley beat them 
good, el)en though 'he linal score was only 54·52. 

And then, Asa, as though that wasn't enough, Fordham 
comes along and beats 'em, in overtime, no less, , . by about 
7 points. A cO'Itple of nights later, City beats F01·dhmn after 
a good fight. 

But, Asa, that "J01.tlda st-ill been OK, but then Brooklyn 
CoUege, a club the Beavers licked 7.1-411, comes along, and 
of all things, knocks ove>' St. Johns. 

Now, look, Asa, it's fine to pick Bradley. They deserve 
it. And Duquesne, too. But when you pick St. Johns in the 
8tlme breath, you gotta admit, Asa, that that's goin' a little 
too far. After all, just because the Redmen beat Kentuck]/ 
and San Francisco and a host of cr'umps, that's no reason to 
have them seeded in the top three. 

Unbeaten Titans Clash: 

Lavender Swordsmen to Oppose 
Unbeaten Violet. Squad Tomorrow 

By Ralph Haller . 
There's an old saying in collegiate fencing circles that the victor of any dual meet 

can be predicted merely by comJ?aring the season statisti?S of. the ~wo ~mpeting t~ams, 
The College fencing squad WIll not only attempt to disprove thIS claIm when It en. 

counters its traditional rival,@ 
N.Y.U., tomOlTOW at the Wash
ington Square's East Building gym 
at 10 a. m. but will make its first 
desperate bid to regain the na
tional sword supremacy it lost 
last year. 

For the Lavender, unbeaten in 
five skirmishes this year, it will 
be the toughest test of the cam
paign. The Violets have a spot
less rec-ord of seven wins and no 
losses, and have been tabbed as 
Ihe strongest all-around team in 
the nation this season. Their great
est claim to this distinction rests 
in their 14-13 win (wer Navy last 
Saturday at Annapolis, but they 
also include among their victims, 
Rutgers, by 15-12; Penn State by 
18%-8%; and the Philadelphia 
fencing club, by 17-10 .. 

The College's record, although 

90 Or Bette,· 
All future Bobby Joneses, 

who can knock off a 90 or bet
ter score on the green are in
vited to join the Golf team, an 
organization that expects to 
receive Varsity status some· 
time this year. 

An initial meeting will be 
held next Thursday, March 9, 
at 1:00 P.M. in the Hygiene. 
Building. 

F~osh Oppose 
NYU in Finale 

sepmingl,' le:'5 impn'ssi\'E' th'ln that 
of N.Y.U .. includes triumphs over 
Anny, Princeton, and Columbia, 
all by 16-11, and over Bruoklyn by 
beaten string to six Wednesday by 
15%-11%. The Violets beat Col
umbia, 15-12, but trampled over 

the Kingsmen with relative. ease, 
winning 20-7. . 

The College extended its un. 
overcoming Yale, 17-10, at the 
Main Gym. Sabrernan Gene Natan. 
blut won his eighteenth straight 
bout this season without a loss. 

NYU Champs Last Year 
With relatively the same team, 

the Violets ran away with last 
year's Intercollegiate Fencing As· 
socia~on, held at the College, cap· 
turing the Three Weapon trophy, 
and supremacy in sabre and epee. 
They shared foil honors with the 
Beavers. 

This season, the College has the 
stronger epee trio. The t\vo foil 
teams are about evenly matched, 
but the Violets have the edge in 
the sabre. 

The line-ups: 
CCNY 

Fra.nk K!'smer 
Hal Goldsmith 
Vic Modiano 

Gene Bassin 
Clarence Rohel" 
Al. Goidstein 

Gene Natanblut 
Ken Bassner 
Irwin Ackerma:n 

NYU 
Foil 
DeJay Shriner 
Isidore Sanders 
Norman ·Lerner 

Epee 
.Larry Greenhaus 
Milton Shermet_ 
Harold Goldstein 

Sabre 
$am Rubinstein 
Dan Rubjnstein 
!Murroy Sch!leidar 

f/oopsters to Meet 
NYU Next Tuesday 

Throw all past performances out of the window for 
one! The Violets of N.Y.U, will enter Madison Square 
this coming Tuesday night ready for the +,."n;,Hn,'tll 
with Nat Holman's Beavers. 

The La\'ender will be looking to 
gain its fourth victory in its last 
five starts against N.Y.U. and an 
18·18 deadlock in .the series. 

year. 
All in all, this Tuesday night's 

attraction should provide the maxi· 
mum of thrills, spills, and 
ment. An NYU·Beaver tilt 
does! 

,.' 
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see Jascha ••••• all rigl", Asa, I'll slmt up, bu' listen to me lor 
another second. If Cit)· knocks orer lIlanhatt~n and you 
don" invite Lity, Asa, you'ro' really cracking IJp, 'cause 
'hey're good. And, A sa, invithlg St. John's in 'he same 
breD,h as Bradley and Duquesne. Asa .... I told YOII to 

In its season finale next Tuesday 
night. March 7, the Freshman Bas
ketball team will tackle NYU. The 
budding Violets, sparked by Bob 
Solomon, ex-Lincoln teammate of 
Archie Lipton. will be met on the 
Garden floor prior to tht' hoop 

After last M'Onday night's in
spired win over a tough Notre 
D<;lme squad, the Violets will be 
a II-ou t for this game, tryi ng to 
salvage something from this so· 
far miserable NYU season. Through 
the year the wilted Violet~ have 
started off like a house afire and 
then faded in the second half. 

,-_________ ...... -". program 0 

I first 'Sa tu 
'the series 

lilY 0/1 the s'''/I. 
Awrigllt, Goodb]IC.· 

Traditional City.NYU Balt1~ 
Whether· we get a tOllrney bid or not, it's a good bet that two 

lu·ed·up ball clubs will take the Garden floor next Tuesday night 
lor the tl·aditional City-NYU basketball game, For a series of this 
:;ort, no special kind of elech'ifying stimulus is needed til fire up the 
ball players. 

As of this writing \VI.' don't know the rl'slllts of the BI':u'er
Jasper hlsslfl. hut, \\1n or I~. I'\·t't'yont> or the Lavender pln.yers and 
rooters \\111 00 gOing \\1th all stop5 out for the Violet sealps, Last 
year, you'll recall, II. fa\'ol't'd City fh'e was soundly thumPf'd by.Nl"(;. 
It seems that odds ml'an nothing; just ns seasonal p4'rfonnanees mt>aD 
lIIotJwagj for this l<. Clty·N'IiV. N,,<,d more, 00 snld~ How about 79-1\9, 
()lty? 

Incidentally, if YOII want to get into the proper frame of mind 
for this battle, a gOA'l<l place to gu to tonight is the Beat NYU dance 
and rally which will be staged in Army Hall The players will bt' 
there, too, 

• • • tile tennis team will not meet romorrow. 

Varsity clash. . 

In an exhibition showing why 
the little man still rates in basket
ball, the frosh nipped the LIU year. 
lings 71-69 in overtime last Satur
day night. 

The Blackbirds, with 6-10 Ray 
Felix dunking in 24 points, led the 
'Baby Bt'avers' throughout the con
test. But. with three minutes left, 
Felix fouled out and was replaced 
by 7-2 Murray Tannenbaum. Beat
ing the immobile Tannenbaum and 
his mates off the boards, Bobby 
Sand's crew c1ost'd the gap, S~ar
headed by Lipon, Harold. Hill and 
Alby Rothman, the Beavers fast
broke the heavy.footed BlackbiI1is 
into a 69-69 deadlock. The Lav
ender then went on to wiil. 

The \\-in raised "the frosh sea~on 
record to S·5 . 

Howal'd Cann, Violet mentor, 
will center his attack around 6'6" 
Mel Seeman, N.Y.U.'s newlv found 
bucket - man. . 

Kaufman and Be('.ker Stars 
Joel Kaufman, who netted 12 

points in last seas'on's fray, is 
another player to be reckoned 
with. The' possessor of a deadly 
left.-handed hook shot, Kaufman 
can be depended upon for an in· 
spired perrormanc~. Abe Becker, 
the ex-Lincoln H. S. star, will also 
give the Lavender some anxious 
moments. The husky Becker, a 
barrel-chested rebound artist and 
a prolific scorer, has given Cann 

The College co-ed 
squad, a division of the Dept. 
Hygiene's Intra-mural 
tions, became the lone 
State College team to 
Olympia Bowman League 
al competition when they took 
the firing line at South Hall 
Jan. 28 .. 

This marked the first time 
College had entered in the 
petition. 

With the permission of the 
ulty . Athletic Committee, 
paid their entrance fee, 
Katzman, Joan Brenner, 
Heisler, Selma Greenwald, 
ley Newman, Fran Ianno, 
Ruth Topa! participated in 
event. 

.. J _ 
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